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Two Projects Before Completing the 
First Installment

By Katie Yeakle

"I'm not even done with the first installment and I'm booking clients!"

That's a quote from AWAI's Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting member, Tim McAuley.

Tim recently joined the program at the beginning of January and is just making his way through the first installment of the 

program and incredibly is already booking clients.

Check out the full note from Tim below to see how he did it …

This course ROCKS!

Ok, I gotta admit that I jumped the gun a little … errr a lot.

The first night I got access to the course I read the first installment and barely skimmed the 
exercises. About 1/2 way through Installment 2, it dawned on me that this stuff is GOLD.

So I went back and started over. This morning made the 3rd time for the NY TIMES letter.

Thank you for the 90 Day Success Plan.

I copy and pasted it to my Google Calendar. Maybe you can update to interface, not sure, but that 
would be cool.

Anyhow.

Last night, impatience got the best of me, so I skipped to the last installment "You're a 
Copywriter!"

And today, I decided to craft my "Hey I'm so green that you're getting a good deal" letter and I 
sent it through Facebook to a SUP company's head of Marketing.

IT WORKED!

He gave me the rundown on two projects, and said he'll contact me next week to hammer out the 
details and discuss my compensation!



Hell, I'm not even done with the first Installment and I'm booking clients!

Thank you!!!

I'll let you know how it goes.

Stay stoked

Tim McAuley
AWAI Member Since January 2014

Congratulations Tim! It's that kind of drive and enthusiasm that makes a successful freelance copywriter.

There's no better way to get a jump-start into freelance copywriting than learning from the best, under the guidance of the 

Accelerated Program.

That's the real beauty of this program: The folks who work hard to apply the lessons it teaches and who systematically practice 

what they've learned … they start to see success immediately.

Like these guys …

Kieran D. boosted his income from $18,000 to $50,000 in two years. Kieran was struggling to make $18,000 a year 

writing fiction books and articles for newspapers. But within two years of completing the program, he was making 

$50,000 a year as a copywriter … and now he can devote the majority of his time to his first love: writing stories for 

young adults.

Beth E., a former seamstress from Minnesota, earned more from her first copywriting assignment — which only 

took her two days to complete — than she used to make in three weeks hemming pants. "I've made WAY more so 

far this month than I did in my best month of tailoring … and I live in rural Minnesota," she says. "If I can find work here, 

AWAI members shouldn't have trouble finding work anywhere."

Jason G. was selling pizza slices … barely covering his rent … before he discovered copywriting. Now he's living 

and working as a freelance copywriter and traveling and living overseas in places like Paris … New York City … 

Cambodia … Miami Beach … Dublin … Panama City … even an island off the coast of Thailand …

Michael S. went from earning $1,000 a week to $10,000 a month. A college dropout, Michael had a small business 

that was puttering along before he took AWAI's program. Now it has really taken off. He says: "I thought I was a pretty 

smart copywriter, making $1,000 a week with my 'niche' specialty, writing space ads. But just one concept learned from 

Mark Ford — the Four U's© — has rocketed my little at-home business into the $10,000-a-month club."

I can't guarantee you'll become a highly-paid copywriter. That is entirely up to you … and how well you apply the simple 

lessons and techniques this program teaches.



But I can say with confidence that it will deliver to you all the tools you need to make it happen … including the jobs.

There are thousands of stories from us about people leaving the rat race, clearing a little spot on a table at home for their 

laptop, and earning a very nice living writing from home – so they can finally have all the time for the things they enjoy most: 

family, travel, hobbies – you name it.

And don't forget the freedom! That's what folks who take this path tell us they cherish the most … the fact they can work when 

they want, for whom they want, from wherever they want.

If you've ever once thought, "I'd like to have that one day" … then this is your opportunity.

And right now, during a special limited-time offer you can get access to our industry renowned Accelerated Program for Six-

Figure Copywriting for just $197 – that's a $300 savings off the regular program price of $497.

Plus, when you order before midnight on February 10th 2014, not only will you save $300, but you'll also get special access to 

AWAI's Accelerated Income Goals System: Smashing Down the Roadblocks to Your Success written by Dr. Joe Vitale, 

successful copywriter, personal success guru, and star of the movie "The Secret."

This unique program has helped several AWAI copywriters boost their productivity and their income. Mindy McHorse credits Dr. 

Vitale's writings with helping her add $10,000 to her bottom line … and they could do the same for you. The Accelerated 

Income Goals System is normally $129, but you'll get it completely FREE when you order the new Accelerated Program by 

midnight Feb. 10th.

Order now.

Or learn more about the Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting.
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